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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Phở Café Saigon from Philadelphia. Currently, there are
17 menus and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What Tosh Martin likes about Phở Café Saigon:
Best vietnamese place in West Philly. I like it much more than the ones on Baltimore.The pho portion sizes are
huge (which I suppose is typical here and the spring rolls are a must try. The spicy special vegetarian pho is my
favorite; there's just so much flavour in the broth and you also have fried wontons to bite into for an extra kick.
The icing in the cake is the dessert they give coconut jelly/pudding at the end... read more. The restaurant also
offers the possibility to sit outside and have something in nice weather. What Adama Berndt doesn't like about

Phở Café Saigon:
Honestly everything looked really delicious and was super excited to come here, but beef tasted like it was

beginning to go bad as did the green peppers, have to be more careful with what you serve as an establishment.
Service was slow and inattentive, and to top it all off there was literally a bug on the plate served to us. Based on

the reviews I am sure they used to make great food but clearly standards are going... read more. With the
extensive range of coffee and tea specialties, a visit to Phở Café Saigon becomes even more attractive, there

are also delicious vegetarian menus on the menu. If you'd like something after-dinner treat to finish off, Phở Café
Saigon does not disappoint with its extensive selection of desserts, In addition, many customers look forward

to enjoying traditional Vietnamese menus with the perfect hint of Southeast Asian flavor during a stop at the Phở
Café Saigon.
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